Age Restriction “40 SNL”

Member of Ulysses SA & WRBA

Rider Discretion Advised

Bettering the brotherhood of biking
and having fun while doing it!

PRE RALLY SOCIAL
12TH MAY 2018

Kobus + Teresa

The pre rally social took place on the 12th of May at Kobus and Teresa’s place. The weather
were up to all sorts as 4 seasons were experienced in one day. A few rain drops were encountered in the early afternoon and some of the tables had to be moved under roof. Luckily the
rain stopped as quickly as it started and there was not too much of a disruption. Members
started arriving from 3pm and before long everybody arrived for the social.
Boyd distributed the final plan and the members discussed the various items. The final tally
for members riding down to Cape Town was 12. The first group of 6 arranged to meet at
Hillfox and will then proceed to Kroonvaal where 4 other members will be joining. Grant had
to work late and he and Kathy will only be able to join the group in Trompsburg.

-

RIDES
Official Chapter Sunday Ride: 2nd Sunday of
the month.
Sunday Breakfast Runs: Every Sunday.

Meeting Place: Pinehaven Sasol Garage
GPS: S26.06168 E27.83200
Time: 08:30 to depart 09:00

WEDNESDAY
16

TH

MAY 2018

Roodepoort to Trompsburg

A

nd before long the road trip to Goudini was upon us. The weather was watched with
anticipation the two days prior to the trip as Monday morning was wet and cold. The
weather on Tuesday was still cloudy but fortunately no rain. Wednesday morning was nice
and clear BUT freezing. Extra layers were put on to try and keep the cold at bay.
Only 5 members gathered at Hillfox at 8:30. Kurt had work arrangements and would fly
down to Cape Town later in the week. Mike, Jackie, Bryn, Kobus and Teresa set off from
Hillfox on the long road. The traffic was not too bad and the pack quickly reached the first
toll gate at Grasmere. Engen Kroonvaal was a very welcome stop keeping in mind that the
team did not have breakfast. Jack
Frost also ensured that there was a
cold bite in the air so the team had
breakfast and warm coffee. Some of
the Wes Wits members were also at
Engen for a coffee break.
The next planned stop was Shell
Ultra City Kroonstad were Boyd and
Tania were waiting for the team.
Greg, Anne-Marie, Grant and Kathy
surprised the team by arriving a few
minutes later.
More money had to be splashed out
at the Verkeerdevlei Toll gate which
took the toll tally to R137. At least
the money goes toward the upkeep of
the road and the surface was really
Harold, Allan, Bernie, Teresa, Kobus, Jackie, Mike and Bryn
well looked after.
The Engen Bloemfontein 1 Stop was almost missed by Kobus as he thought that there was
one further one. Luckily the other members pulled into the Engen and Kobus had to make a
slight U-turn to get to the Engen. A few kilometres outside of Bloemfontien a huge piece of
truck tire was laying in the road. The hazard was pointed out by each passing member and
everybody passed the dead camel safely. Later on news was received that a Bloemfontien
Ulysses member did not miss the tire and had a serious accident.
The team arrived 534 km later safely in Trompsburg at the Fox Den guesthouse. A quick
walk to the ‘town’ was arranged so that charcoal could be bought for the braai; a stop at the
bottle store was also made for some well deserved refreshments.
The braai was started swiftly as the temperature was dropping rapidly, at least the fire provided some needed warmth. Anne-Marie and Kathy surprised the team by handing out a
small spoof gift to each member reflecting a characteristic of that member. Jokes were
shared and everybody had a great first evening. The guesthouse made sure that everybody
had a nice warm bed to crawl into as each bed had an electric blanket to warm up the
recipient.

THURSDAY
17

TH

MAY 2018

Trompsburg to Beaufort West

At the Fox Den guesthouse Ulysses members from another chapter also stayed over. These
members decided to leave early in the morning. They however had problems in getting their
bikes started and had to eventually jump start their bikes. This obviously made quite a big
racket and everybody was woken up by this. The reason they battled to start their bikes
became quickly known as we left the warm confinements of our rooms. The temperature
dropped to about zero and everything was just about frozen. Fortunately our bikes started as
we were leaving at 9 and the bikes had time to thaw out a bit.

The road to Colesburg must go through some of the prettiest scenery in the land. Yes it is
dry and almost a dessert but the Karoo’s vast expanses is breath taking. The air also feels
cleaner in this undisturbed piece of nature. The team stopped at the Engen Colesburg for a
leg stretch where fuel was added to some of the bikes.

It was during the next leg of the trip that Mike’s baggage decided to divorce him. All of a
sudden 3 bikes disappeared from the pack. The front of the pack pulled to the side and
waited for the others to catch up. Mike’s baggage wiggled itself lose from his bike and dismounted rather unsightly from his bike. Greg and Anne-Marie saw the baggage trying to
escape and swiftly apprehended it. The baggage was returned to its rightful owner and tied
down with extra straps at the Caltex Star Stop Karoo in Richmond.
The team arrived at the guesthouse in Beaufort West where the bikes were unpacked. The
hungry bunch then went to town to get money, booze and food.

Back at the guest house a couple of drinks were enjoyed together with a huge amount of
laughter. At times the tears were rolling down our cheeks as we were laughing.
The evening was eventually wrapped up and everybody departed to their rooms. The plan
was to leave at 8am to ensure the pack arrives at Goudini in time for the AGM.

FRIDAY
18

T

TH

MAY 2018

Beaufort West to Goudini

he team woke up to a warmer morning and had no trouble in getting their bikes started. At 8 promptly the team lined up in the road outside the guest house for a picture.
The lady at the guest house took our photo but somehow chopped Boyd and Tania off. Never
mind that she wanted us to squeeze in closer rather than taking a few steps back for the
photo. As if a bike can be picked up and moved two feet to the left or right.

G

ood progress
was made and
a few kilometres
outside of Leeu
Gamka
bikes
dropped off the
pack. The leading
group pulled to the
side to wait for the
stragglers. After a
few minutes the
team turned around to go and look for the missing bikes.
Mike’s bike decided to cut-out and the initial thought was that it was the battery. Greg
provided tools and Boyd opened up the battery compartment to make sure all the terminals
were fine. Eventual the bike was push started and Mike could carry on. The Shell Ultra City
was not to far and the team gathered there. The restaurant
only had one person trying to serve the already growing
number of bikers and we decided to push on. Talking about
push, Mike’s bike had to be push started again. A few kilometres outside of Leeu Gamka the bike died again, fortunately
next to a padstal. We spoke to the owners who said that we
can leave the bike in their garage. Mike became a pillion with
Bryn and his baggage took a ride with one of the Bloemfontein
members.
The team made it to Goudini in time for the AGM meeting. Jackie, Kobus and Teresa attended the meeting while the others started to mingle with the rest of the Ulysses members.
Hannes the National President opened the proceedings. He informed the meeting that 4
members had accidents on the way to the rally. There were 28 of the 30 chapters represented at the meeting. The two new chapters were welcomed—West Wits and Caronaberg. Caronaberg is
a purely off road chapter. Ulysses now has 987
members and Jackie is the only female president.
The committee allowed Jackie to give a presentation regarding her Cancervive fundraising. A
discussion was held regarding sponsorship of the
Platinum members, the number of Platinum members are rising and ways to subsidise the rise was
discussed. A proposal was made that the next
rally will be organised by the Upington chapter.
The chapter indicated that the work involved will
be too great for them and that they would need
more time to arrange the rally. Joburg North then
indicated that they will host the next rally at
Hartebeespoort Dam. The finances of Ulysses was
presented by the treasurer and a concern raised
that not enough new members are recruited into Ulysses. Chapters must think about ways
to attract new members.
In the meantime the other members were busy partying it up. Greg brought out his party
tricks—the now famous Tim Jan and bag of dried Mopani worms. The worms were offered
eagerly to any passer by. An amazing number of people actually had a worm or two while
passing by. Some like Fungus thought it was actually biltong.

At 5pm everybody had to gather in the parking lot so that photos of all the members could
be taken. A new banner was revealed with the names of the 30 chapters. This banner will
be on display at special Ulysses events. A smaller version of the banner was handed to each
president and Jackie collected the West Rand’s banner.
Jackie was attending her 20th rally out of the 20 that has been held. Only a few members
has been able to achieve this milestone. A certificate was handed out to the members that
has achieved a 100% attendance.

The party started early and the peeps made good use of it. There was lots of laughter and
dancing during the evening. We even won some prices in the lucky draw. The band was
also really good and enjoyed by everybody. Half of the Mopani worms survived the night but
not the Tim Jan. More or less at around 12ish the band stopped playing and people started
to leave for their rooms.

SATURDAY
19

TH

MAY 2018

National Rally

P

eople woke up slowly on Saturday morning, I’m sure the Friday evening party had something to do with it. Members had different plans for the day. Jackie was going to sell
items for the Cancervive event in order to raise money for cancer awareness. Kobus and
Teresa decided to go and visit their daughter in Cape Town. Greg, Anne-Marie, Grant and
Kathy decided to ride to Riebeek Kasteel. Kurt, Boyd and Tania decided to stay in the resort
and enjoy the rally. Boyd participated in a number of the events and won just about all of
them. The sponsors eventually ran out of prizes for him. Kurt enjoyed some of the beverages
on offer at the rally.

The main function started at 7pm and
everybody was allocated a designated
table. The hall filled up quickly and
Hannes gave a keynote regarding the
state of Ulysses in the country. The
West Rand crew had their Golf-shirts
on and the ladies added some bling to
it. The men adorned some moustaches
and there were one or two who added eyebrows as
well. At a later stage this decision was regretted as the glue become a problem with their
own eyebrows. Mike decided to sport a nice mono brow.

Jackie entered her bike in the competition and it came 2nd
in the Best in Class Custom category. A lucky draw was also held and Kobus won a Kulcha voucher. The music
of the evening was not the same as the previous night and
the dance floor was not very full. The food was a bit of an
issue as only two serving stations were available. Hannes
tried to get the tables to take turns in an orderly fashion
but it did not really work well. People had to que for some
time. The evening wrapped up early as most people wanted
to be fresh when leaving the next day.

SUNDAY
20

TH

MAY 2018

Goudini—Beaufort West

T

he team decided the previous evening to leave early, the idea was to take a more scenic
route back to Beaufort West. Mike arranged a flight ticket for himself and he would fly
back with Kurt and then arrange for his motor bike to be collected. The team was on the
road by 8am, the weather looked a bit gloomy but luckily there was no rain.
Just on the other side of De Doorns the team turned of towards Barrydale. The road was wet
in some places and luckily the rain stayed away. In Barrydale the team saw one of the first
boards indicating that they are on Route 62. A breakfast stop at one of the restaurants was
made before the team carried on. At Montagu the team road through the Tunnel in
Cogmanskloof where there is apparently ruins of an old English fort.

One of the most famous biker stopovers on Route 62 is a place with the name of Ronnies Sex
Shop. The origin of the name is due to a prank that two friends played on Ronnie. The name
stuck and Ronnie is making extra pocket money from this prank by selling t-shirts and biker badges. Ronnie will never run out of lady undergarments as people are donating these in
droves. Apparently he has a number of boxes in storage. I would have thought that the shop
is a bit cleaner but I presume he does not want to change the character of the shop.

Route 62 took us through towns that one usually only hear about but hardly ever visit. Little
towns like Ladismith which must not be mistaken for the Ladysmith in KZN, Zoar,
Calitzdorp and eventually Oudtshoorn.
The final stop before Meiringspoort Pass was in De Rust. A little coffee shop with the name of
Village Trading Post. By the time the team stopped at the shop it was already drizzling hard.
Bikers can also be refined and the team had cake and tea at the cosy little venue. In the
fireplace a fire was going to try and keep some of the chill at bay. Before we left everybody
put on
their
r a i n
suites.

The rain started falling a little bit harder within the Meiringspoort Pass. The scenery however was still spectacular. Various view points are available for sight seeing but due to the
weather we did not stop at any of these. There is also a waterfall where one could go for a
swim on a sunny day. Because of the wet conditions the team took it carefully through the
pass. Not long after we have exited the Pass the rain stopped and we were starting to dry
out.

The N1 was joined a few kilometres outside of Beaufort West. On the road we could see the
weather changing in front of us and at one stage it looked as if we were going to miss the
storm. Unfortunately 10km before our destination the rain came down hard. By the time we
reached Beaufort West some of us were pretty wet. Luckily the lady at the guest house had
a tumble dryer and we could dry our clothes. We all went out for dinner and had some nice
Karoo lamb. All of us hit the sack early as the day was long and the weather testing.

MONDAY
21

ST

MAY 2018

Beaufort West to Trompsburg

The section between Beaufort West and Trompsburg was uneventful due to the rain hanging about. There was some discussion about taking another scenic route towards Trompsburg via Graaf-Reinet to go to the Valley of Desolation. This idea was abandoned due to the
weather, we were also told that the road might not be good. Regular stops were made at the
various fuel stations. It was at the Richmand stop that Tania accidently gave Teresa a flask
of Brandy thinking it was
Oldbrown Sherry. Teresa took a
decent sip of the “Oldbrown Sherry”, her eyes started tearing up
and her voice disappeared as she
tried not to suffocate on the neat
Brandy. At least the Brandy
warmed her up as well.

TUESADY
22

ND

MAY 2018

Trompsburg — Roodepoort

A

s we left Beaufort West the previous day Greg saw a warning light on his bike’s instrument panel. Upon investigation it was discovered that he had a piece of wire in his rear
tire and his bike was warning him about it. The idea was to fix this issue in Trompsburg he
however decided to rather leave an hour before the rest and go through to Bloemfontein to
get a new rear tire.
The rest of us left Trompsburg at 8 and reached Bloemfontein just after 9. Greg was still
waiting for his tire to be repaired and the rest of us had a breakfast. Greg joined the group
and we pushed on further. At Ventersburg we said our good buys to Boyd and Tania as they
would take the Kroonstad turnoff towards Carletonville.
The rest of us continued to the Engen Kroonvaal where the final fuel for the trip were put in.
Everybody said their good byes as this would be the last stop. At Gordon road Kobus, Teresa
and Jackie turned off while others carried on towards their respective turnoffs. Arriving at
home I had a check at the kilometres travelled for the last 7 days. The odometer showed
that my bike rode 3,133 km and used 208liters of fuel for the trip.
All in all the trip was a huge success and lots of fun, something I would do again. 7 bikes
left for Goudini and only 6 made it all the way back. At least we had no serious issues on
the road and I hope that all the Ulysses members that had accidents on the trip will recover
quickly.

SUNDAY RIDE
27

S

TH

MAY 2018

Kayalami—Bike Fest

ome of the members wanted to go to the Kayalami Bike festival on Sunday. It was decided that the Sunday ride could be incorporated into this ride. Members were going to
meet at Pinehaven as per usual arrangements. Kobus and Teresa had a small issue as their
daughter from Cape Town was visiting. Boyd offered to give one of the ladies a lift on his
Buell. Everybody gathered at Pinehaven and left for the show. Tania’s dad China also joined
the ride on
his Honda.
The show
was nice
but there
were two
obvious
omissions.
No BMW or
Kawasaki.

SUNDAY
27

I

NT

MAY 2018

Kayalami Bike Fest

spent my weekend working between the Kyalami Bike Festival and MotoMate.
I was very happy to see some of my Chapter Members on Sunday! Thank you for saying

Hi!
Jackie.

BIRTHDAY LIST
January

July

2—Boyd Smit
20—Kobus Strydom

August
1—Daniel Deysel

February
8—Fin Rogers
28—Anne-Marie Nethercote

March
21—Kurt von Broembsen
28—Kathy Braddon

April
23—Rob Stevensen
26—Nikki Joubert

May

8— Andre vd Heever
18—Mike Smith
30—Teresa Strydom

September
8—Andre van Rooyen

October
19—Lesley van Rooyen

November
15—Morgan Jones
18—Steve Vorster

June

20—Bryn Willemse

5—Grant Braddon
8—Jackie Ludick
15—Greg Nethercote

December

